VIGILANCE COMMISSION
NAGALAND : KOHIMA

NO.E.VIG-23/2010 :: Dt. Kohima, the 4th May/17

ADVERTISEMENT

Application are hereby invited for the post of L.D.A.-cum-Computer Assistant in the scale pay of Rs. 5200-2020/- Grade pay Rs. 2600/- P.M. from the eligible Konyak tribe against the back ward tribe quota as per roster Notification NO.RCBT-5/87 (Pt-II) dated 4th September, 2015.

1. No. of post. - 1 No.

REQUIRED QUALIFICATION.

2. Graduate from any recognized university with computer knowledge

The application enclosed with the following documents should be submitted to the undersigned on or before 25th May, 2017 during office hour.

1. Matriculate to Graduate
2. Scheduled tribe
3. Indigenous certificate
4. Employment exchange card
5. Two passport size photos

SEHJANG DOUNGEL
Secretary
Vigilance Commission
Nagaland, Kohima.

Issued by: DIPR